
FIZZUP YOURTUIENU
WITHSOFTDRINKS
'Posh pop' now comes in unusualflavours, such as blackcurrant and

coffee or cucumbel and has been embraced by diners as a heatthy

alternative to alcohol, so why are some operators stilt offering

the same old colas, water and fruit juices? asks lan Boughton

hings are moving in
the world of soft
drinks - but to, the
exasperation ofsup-
pliers, the catering

trade is not moving with it.
Claire Martinsen. inventor of

'posh pop' at Breckland Ordrard,
has illustrated the extent of the
change with her comparison
between the way things were in
2004andthe waythey are in 2014.

She says: 'Adult soft drinks are
a dynamic and growing sector in
the market, but foodservice opera-

tors have been slow to realise the
changing consumer landscape.

"Alcohol pattems have dranged
rapidly - about 19% of the UK
population don't drink alcohol at
all, whidr often surprises people.
The 20l4consumeris more likely
to be lookingto detoxwhen out of
home, but foodservice operators
have been slow to reflect this in
their soft drink offering.

"The food consumer is more
advenhrrous taste-wise, and
menu ingredients *rat were new
in 2004 are now staples in 20L4-
but this change in palate has not
been reflected by operators in
their soft drinks.

"It would be unacceptable to
offer a cup ofinstant coffee in
2014, but they present the same
range ofsoft drinks as in2004.
Colas, water, andfirrit juices by*re
huge multinational brands still
remain the comerstone of a'soft
drinl<s menu in many outlets."

This is a distinct shift, says

Martinsen. "The world of soft
drinks has been changing with
the rapid rise in popularity of
'adult' soft drinks.

"These drinks are meeting
modem consumer needs in a way
that the big long-established ones
just don't - more sophisticated
flavours, more pairings with
food, better provenance and

non-drinkers, who are surprised
but delighted to find them, and
they encourage a more 'famrly'
market. Soft-drink service has
io become more about 2014
tharl2004;'

The percentage ofadults who
do not drink alcohol is placed
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well-drosen ingredients, pro-
duction by small, independent
family-owned firms, a clear pre-
mium and'differenf offer.

Martinsen adds: "ln a sea of
mediocre ranges, these drinks
make an outlet stand out and
drive increased loyalty, from
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coRDrAts wrTH cocKTAtts

The image ofthe cordialordilutabte fruit drink
has suffered from the memories of sweet, syrupy
sq uash from childhood. Today, several soft-drin k
brands wi[[ argue that the new cordial is entirely
different, with a variety of uses.

Typicatty, Botttegreen's cordiats are used
bythe Soho House group ofhotels, restaurants
and private clubs, where bars managerTom
Kerris keen on the opportunitiestheygive
forflavouring.

"Cordials are funtastic forcocktails, and
the Grey Goose is one of our highest-sellers.
This isvodka, lime juice, Bottlegreen's
elderfl ower cordial and soda water."

However, he says, choose your cordial
carefully. "The concept of something dilutabte
to add flavouris a wonderfulidea, butsome
cordials are thick, gluggy and heavy in the
mouth. You must compare your cordials -
we blind-tasted five orsixeldeflowers -
and you't[ find a clear difference between them."

And unusual cordials give a very unusual
oppoftunity, Botttegreen has just produced a

blackcunant and coffee cordial, another idea in

the questforan adult profite ftom a softdrink. lt
is, says the maker, anotherexample of how many
cordials can be used both hot or cold, even if this
one tends to be a tittte polarising in opinions.

"lt is intriguing," says Ken "We could add
some alcoho[, depending on how dominant
the tastes of the fruit and the coffee are. We

mightadd a frirly neutralspiritto it, a gin or
maybe a light rum."

even higher by Gabriel David
founder of Luscombe Drinks.

By his figures, the non-drink-
ing part ofthe market couldbe as
high as 30%. To meetthis, he has
worked with chefs to develoo a
food-matching guide for soft
drinks, arguing that promoting
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'lnaseaof mediocre
Enges, these drinks make
an outletstand outand
drtve i n creased loy'alty
from non-drinkers'
Claire Martinsen,
Breckland Orchard

this as a genuine altemative offer
for patrons who don t drink alco-
hol is a sound, practical strategy.

F(xDMATCHING
David says he has now demon-
strated that preconceptions about
soft drinks being over-sweet,
flavouredwaters are nowwell out
ofdate, and that he has proved
that it is both possible and com-
mercialb viable to offer drinks
from 'real ingredients, without
additives, to complement a menu.

Luscombe suggests its apple
juices can match pork and
chicken dishes, Scotch eggs, pork
chops with apple sauce, chi&en
or sausage casserole, and can
complement medium-bodied
cheeses, leek quiche, leek and
potato soup, creamy onion soup,
baked onions with cream or a
butternut squash risotto.

Luscombe's Sicilian lemonade,
which has a 'best organic cold
beveragd award, canbe presented
with Mediterranean flavours -
roasted tomatoes, olives, pasta,
salad nigoise, or grilled chi&en
with garlic andherbs.

The brand s lime crushworks
with Mexican food, sudr as tortilla
chips with fr esh tomato salsa and
guacamole, tacos and quesadillas,
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but also matches anything else

with a spicy or chilli trvist, as well
as goafs cheese.

The St Clements orange and
lemon drink pairs with smoked
salmon and scrambled egg,

frittata or omelette, but also with
tempura squid or fresh prawns.
Raspberry crush works verywell
with game terrine, smoked duck,
chi&en or venison, and cranberry
crush works with game.

Luscombe has gained attention
for its'hofl ginger beer- the name
refers to the taste, not the temPer-
ature - whidr matdres barbecued
chicken, anything with a sweet
gTaze or marinade, or spicy
Caribbean-style grilled fish, as

well as Chinese sweet and sour
dishes and stir-fried crab.

FTOWERPOWER

Elderflower, the favourite"'of
so many soft drinks brands, is
recommended for'any occasion
when you might drink Cham-
pagne', or to serve with canaP6s.

Elderflower is also the great

enthusiasm of Belvoir, whichhas
90 acres ofland growing the flow-
ers and has just brought out a

lighter version of its elderflower
press6, its biggest seller.

The key, says Belvoir, is that
flower and fruit drinks can be
used in more ttran one way -
elderflower cordial, rhubarb and
strawberry and raspberry and
rose will all serve as a'more inter-
esting soft drink' or can be used
to make codctails or a spritzer.

And food matdring works, says

Belvoir, in some unusual forms -
for example, elderflower press6
goes remarkably well with fish
anddrips.

"We iend to favour food match-
ing, too," says Amanda Grabham,
head ofmarketing at Bottlegreen.
"Our flavours are both adult and
delicate, so they lend themselves
to this. The additional optioqis as

a mixer, butwe think ofthatqs a

secondaryuse." r*,
Nevertheless, she confirms, the.,

modern soft drink has to be
understood as a versatile product.
It is slightly confusing that terms
such as press6 are used differently
byvarious makers, butthe Princi-
ole is that the modern soft drink
iends itselfto creative use.

"Ourpress6 means a sparlding
ready-to-drink product, but it's
used in different ways by different
brands. We start with real fruit or
flowers and end up with a liquid
blend. The water source is a

spring on our premises, and on
sparlding press6s, there's a slight
carbonation."

The result is unexpected -
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"Foodmatching
worksinsome
unusualfutms
-forexample,
elderflower
presscgoes
remarkably
wellwithfish
andchips"

Bottlegreen's elderflower and
pomegranate press6 is, according
to some consumers, an alterna-
tive to a ros6 wine. Ginger and
lemongrass works inwhisky, and
its Cox's appleworks withbrandy.

"Cordials are not used as widelY
as they might be," says Grabham.
"The keything about our cordials
is the viscosity ofthe liquid, whidr
means we have a 10:1 ratio, or
22 servings to a bottle - which is
different to manybrands - and is
a significant profit margin.

'A growing area is being driven
by chefs, who are using our
cordials in recipes. We see elder-
fl ower being used in salad dress-
ings, or as a sauce for fish, and our
giriger and lemongrass cordial
d'orks in Thai dishes."

Bottlegreen is not alone in
suggesting that caterers look
beyond the simple'soft drink .

At Qcumber, the drink created
from cucumber essence and spar-

kling spring water, founder Gra-
ham Carr-Smith says his Product
works as both mixer and accom-
paniment. With gin, it works
instead oftonicto create a'G&Q',
and with food it goes well with
curries, stir-fries and Thai dishes.

The reason, he says, is that the
cucumberdrinkhas a strong cut-
through and cleanses the palate.

'The next move, says Andrew

Mugadu of Vegesentials, is that
the vegetables on the side will not
be on a plate but in a glass. His
product, already available through
retail, is'halffruit, halfveg' juices

and smoothies. Typicalblends are

beetoot, pomegranate and carrot,
orcelery apple andkale.

"Typically, when you eat hot,
vou drink cold, so a coffee with a
sandwich," he explains. "Our
appeal is in the taste of 'raw' fruit
and vegetables, as opposed to
pasteurised. Those in the Past
who have had a fruit juice with
their food can now turn to this,
and we are now looking at the
casual dining market."

SIPPIJERCOIfTACTS
Belvoir
www.betvoirfruitfarms.co.uk
01476870286
Botttegreen
www.bottlegreend ri nks.com

01453874000
Breckland Orchard
www.brecklandorchard.co.u k

01953 878050
Luscombe
ulrryw.tuscombe.co.uk

01364643036
Qcumber
www.q-cumber.co.uk
Vegesentials
wrirnru.vegesenti a ls. co. u k
0844 504 5080
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